MODEL SPT‐P3‐155‐ 5.1 User Guide
IMPORTANT! Read these instructions carefully before using your Patio
Theater system.
Overview
Your Stealth Patio Theater system has been professionally installed and commissioned, ready for you to
enjoy a unique outdoor entertainment experience – even in daylight.
Raising and Lowering the Display
Using the Display Enclosure Control Panel
Use the buttons on the side of the display enclosure to automatically raise and
turn the display on by pressing the “UP” button on the control panel. The screen
will slowly rise and turn on.
To turn your system off, press the “DOWN” button the screen will automatically
slowly lower and turn itself off.

Using the Patio Theater Display Remote Control
If your system has been equipped with the Stealth Patio Theater RF Remote, you may
use it to raise, lower or stop the screen. The screen will turn on or off automatically
when raised or lowered.

LIST
Button

1‐Press the LIST button. This will show and highlight “Custom Buttons” on the remote
control display.

SELECT
Button

2‐Press the SELECT button. This will show and highlight “Lift Control” on the remote
control display.

Up/Down
Arrows

3‐Press the SELECT button again. This will show 3 options on the remote control
display; “Lift Up”, “Lift Down” and “Stop”. Use the Up/Down Arrows to highlight the
required lift function then press SELECT to activate the function.
Note: If your installer has connected the system to a 3rd‐party control system, please refer to that control
systems’ instructions for using the Patio Theater. Ensure that the source and system headend equipment
are turned on before using the display.
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CAUTION! – Please observe the below guidelines when raising or lowering your Stealth Patio
Theater:


Never activate the screen unless you are nearby and have a clear view of the screen during
the entire time the screen is in motion!



Press the Red “Emergency Stop” button on the display to immediately stop the display lifts
if anything is keeping the screen from freely and fully raising or lowering, or, if any
unusual mechanical noises occur when the screen is in motion.

Emergency Stop Button



Do not attempt to continually raise and lower the screen repeatedly; excessive repeated
activations of the lifting mechanisms can lead to pre‐mature system failure.



Stand clear of the display when it is raising and lowering and never place anything on top
of the display or anywhere on the enclosure at any time.



Observe and respect the audible “Caution Screen Is Descending” notifications emanating
from the screen enclosure when the display is being lowered.
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Source Selection and Volume Control
You use the provided Denon 500AV Processor for source selection and volume control. The AV
processor is usually in an equipment rack located away from the display – ask your installer to identify
the location of the AV processor and available sources. Refer to the Denon DN 500AV user manual
provided with your system for additional information.

Select a source at the AV
processor by using the left hand
dial to scroll through the available
source inputs.

Note: If your installer has
connected the AV processor to a
rd
3 ‐party control system, please
refer to that control systems’
instructions for controlling the AV
processor.

Control the system volume at the
AV processor by using the right
hand dial to scroll through the
available source inputs.

Rain Sensor

The system has a rain sensor attached to the display enclosure. In some installations
the rain sensor may be located elsewhere for best operation – consult your installing
Dealer for rain sensor location. This sensor will automatically lower the screen if it
senses rain or excessive moisture. Do not block or attempt to bypass this sensor, as
the system is not designed to operate when water is present on the display. If any
issues arise regarding the rain sensor function, please contact your authorized
Stealth Acoustics Dealer.

Windy Conditions


Caution! The system is not intended to be used in winds over 5‐10mph!!! Do not use the
system in inclement weather or when higher winds are present or expected. If excessive winds
come up during usage, immediately bring the screen down using the Red POWER button on
the remote control or the LOWER SCREEN button on the screen enclosure.
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System Viewing
You can view your Patio Theater at any time of day, even in broad daylight. Avoid using the system
when sunlight is directly on the screen.
Your Patio Theater is best viewed at a distance from the screen. Proper minimum viewing distance
usually ranges between 25‐35 feet away, depending on the viewer.
Always lower the screen when not in use! Never leave the screen un‐attended in its up position!

System Maintenance


There are no user‐serviceable internal components of the display and all non‐cosmetic
maintenance must be performed by an authorized factory dealer. Opening of the screen
enclosure back, making internal adjustments, or maintaining the LED display components by
anyone other than an authorized Stealth service representative or authorized Stealth Dealer
may void the system warranty.



You should have the system examined by your Stealth Dealer at least twice a year, preferably at
the beginning of the usage season and at the end of the usage season. If the system is utilized
year round, have the system examined at least every 6‐months.



A parcel of spare parts, including spare LED modules, power supply, etc. is provided with each
system for future service needs. These spares should remain with the system for use only by
authorized service personnel. Do not remove or relocate the spare parts parcel – doing so may
delay timely service of your system.



The screen enclosure exterior should be kept clean, neat and sealed. You can extend the look
and longevity of the screen enclosure just like any exterior portion of your home, by carefully
washing the enclosure when dirty, or touching up the finish, etc.



Check periodically for any externally visible changes in the enclosure, including, the display top
where it meets the enclosure; the top should rest completely on the enclosure without any
gaps. There should be no visible cracks or openings in the enclosure. In the unlikely event of
small cracks, you can seal these with exterior painters caulk and then touch up the final finish.



Listen periodically to the lifting mechanism when raising or lowering the screen. Stop the lift
immediately using either the STOP button or the red EMERGENCY STOP button if any unusual
motion is seen or if unusual noise is heard when activating the screen lifts and contact your
dealer immediately.
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Customer Support
Your first line of customer support is your installing Stealth Authorized Dealer. Please contact them for
any maintenance, service or assistance on proper system usage.
For further support, contact Stakohome Innovation:

Stakohome Innovation s.r.o.
Aloisovská 934/8
198 00 Praha 9-Hloubětín
Česká Republika
e-mail: info@stakohome-innovation.com
tel.:
+420 226 517 528
www.stealthacoustics.cz
www.skryte-reproduktory.cz
www.stakohome-innovation.com
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